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VILLA JASMINE  
 

Villa Jasmine is a newly built spacious Cycladic villa resting on the hillsides of southern Paros, offering panoramic views 

over Faraggas Bay and the beautiful sunsets.  
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Located on the scenic hills above Faraggas beach on the 

southwest side of Paros facing Antiparos, Villa Jasmine 

offers breathtaking views to the surrounding islands and 

the coastline and is only a few minutes drive from one 

of the most sought after beaches of the island.  

LAYOUT 

This property spans over a total of 340sqm and consists of 

the main house and 2 independent guest houses, 

all nested in a landscaped garden with flowers, 

Mediterranean plants and trees.  

A large living and seating area complemented by a study 

room can be found on the lower ground floor on the main 

house – a black and white modern, open plan kitchen 

makes a nice contrast with the marble floors.  

There is a magnificent master bedroom on the upper floor 

with floor to ceiling white wardrobes and a spacious en 

suite bathroom. 

One level down, there are two double bedrooms that have 

2 en suite bathrooms – ideal for young guests / children. 

Two independent studios next to the main house, each 

with its own living area and small kitchen can 

accommodate up to 4 guests.  

The infinity pool in front of the main terrace and its 

surrounding outdoor spaces, are an ideal relaxing spot for 

starry nights. 

What we like: proximity to Faraggas beach, panoramic 

views, relaxing property atmosphere and private helipad! 

 

 

 

 

FEATURES SERVICES 

4  Double bedrooms Maid service 2x/week 

2 independent studios Private helipad 

Swimming pool Satellite TV / flat screens 

Panoramic Views HP fax/ printer/ scanner  

Air conditioning WiFi 

Outdoor dining for 10   
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Faraggas beach 1km away | Aliki -small charming fishing village and marina 3.5 km away | Very close to Pounda beach - 

ideal for kitesurfers!  | Easy access to Antiparos Island | Paros Airport 5 kms | Paroikia town 10 min drive 
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